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A. INTRODUCTION 
1. Almost three years ago, my wife was on the mend from a collapsed lung. 
     a. As I was caring for her and our daughter, I started to feel ill myself.  
 1) I tried to sleep it off and went to bed early, but felt a continual stabbing pain. 
 2) I finally admitted that I was just not right, and drove myself to the emergency room. 
     b. Sure enough, I was diagnosed with appendicitis. 
 1) It was the first time I underwent surgery, so it was a fascinating experience. 

2) The most amazing thing to me was how simple the procedure was.  
  a) Centuries ago, this would have eventually killed me.  

b) But today, it’s easily fixed; I was out of the hospital within 24hours. 
 c) Apparently I didn’t need an appendix anyway . . . 

2. Modern surgery makes me contemplate the concept of Removal.  
     a. It’s extraction—a surgical approach to eliminating what ails us. 
     b. Removal should not be confused with destruction.  
 1) They are not the same thing. Destruction is reckless. Removal is precise. 
 2) Removal is attempting to retain the essence while eliminating an element. 
3. Our current series is from a letter written 2,000 years ago, an epistle by Paul 
     a. Colossians is one of Paul’s Prison Epistles. 
 1) They were written by Paul while he was incarcerated 

2) They include the books of Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon 
3) In this book, Paul is instructing this young church in Colossae on matters of faith.  

     b. Today we’ll see why REMOVAL is yet another reason Why Jesus Wins 
 
B. VERSES 2-4 
2 My goal is that they may be encouraged in heart and united in love, so that they may have the full riches of 
complete understanding, in order that they may know the mystery of God, namely, Christ, 3 in whom are hidden 
all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. 4 I tell you this so that no one may deceive you by fine-sounding 
arguments.  
 
1. In this chapter Paul arrives at the main point of this entire letter to the Colossians: 
     a. There are competing ideologies that stand opposed to Christianity AND . . .  
     b. . . . Christians must recognize them and stand firm against them.  
     c. We just don’t know the specific instance Paul is referring to here. 

1) We do know that it was a hybrid of Judaism (the foundation of Christian thought)  
      and some brand of popular philosophy 
2) It was focused on intelligence/thoughtfulness as the basis of one’s salvation 
    *It’s evident in the terms here: “understanding, know, mystery, wisdom, knowledge” 
3) It’s easy to see why this kind of ideology could be persuasive:  

  a) The Colossians were just learning what it meant to be Christians. 
  b) If they heard about a system similar to Christianity, they could believe it too … 

c) … especially if this new belief combined familiar religious practices with  
      compelling ways of thinking.  
d) Apparently it was so attractive some Christians began to accept it. 

     d. So this is why Paul writes this letter: to confront this competing belief system.  
2. Even though we don’t exactly know what this belief was, we kind find lessons in this. 
     a. Look at verse 4: “that no one may deceive you by fine sounding arguments.” 
     b. This statement implies that such compelling arguments can be persuasive.  
 1) Even today, we hear ideas that can SOUND even better than Christianity.  

2) If an argument against Christianity sounds good, why shouldn’t we accept them? 
     c. This is why we Christians need to be completely honest with ourselves 



1) We need to determine WHY these arguments sound so appealing. 
2) Usually, it’s because they redefine reality in ways that endorse our preferences. 
3) Our minds can deceive us into thinking that who we wish God to be is actually  
  who God really is. 

     d. We’re wading into some deeper thinking here, but we must examine this further. 
 1) We tend to latch on to the characteristics of God that we enjoy the most . . . 
 2) . . . all the while we ignore those characteristics with which we struggle.  
  a) For example, I love to talk about the love and grace of the Lord . . . 
  b) . . . yet I prefer not to think about His wrath and justice. 

3) A selective approach to God shapes Him into something He is not.   
  a) It’s also a reversal of the very story of creation. 
  b) Whereas God made us in his image, we desire to remake God into our own. 

c) Paul affirms this in Romans 1:25, “They exchanged the truth about God for a lie, and  
     worshiped and served created things rather than the Creator.” 

3. So if you claim to follow Christ, you need to wrestle with what Paul emphasizes here. 
     a. Any true spiritual journey must begin and end with the biblical Christ.  

1) Jesus isn’t the portal to wisdom; he is “Wisdom” itself.  
2) Jesus isn’t the gateway to the kingdom of heaven; he is God himself.  

     b. Biblical Christianity isn’t using Jesus as a starting point. He is the point. 
     c. There is nothing more than Jesus because he is all we need.  
     d. So when you hear a compelling argument that critiques Christianity, ask yourself: 
 1) Is there actually merit behind this ideology? Is it biblical? 

2) Or do I want this to be true because it’s convenient to me? 
 
C. VERSES 6-8 
6 So then, just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live your lives in him, 7 rooted and built up in him, 
strengthened in the faith as you were taught, and overflowing with thankfulness. 8 See to it that no one takes you 
captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy, which depends on human tradition and the elemental spiritual 
forces of this world rather than on Christ. 
 
*In these verses, Paul offers two subtle metaphors,  
1. First, he provides a horticultural metaphor—describing our life in Christ as a tree. 
     a. Paul’s focus is on our roots and our fruits. 
     b. The roots of our faith should be planted firm with an extended network of believers. 

1) Roots are powerful, as they anchor trees, allowing them to stretch toward the sky. 
 2) You barely see the roots of trees, but they bring valuable nutrients for their branches. 
     c. The fruit of our faith is thanksgiving 
 1) The Greek word for “thanksgiving” is eucharistia.  

2) Recall that another name for communion is the term, “eucharist.” 
3) Jesus used this very word during the Last Supper  
4) In Matthew 26:27, it reads that, “When [Jesus] had given eucharisteo [thanks] …”  
5) The fruit of the Christian lifestyle should be a harvest of thanksgiving.  

     d. This is the positive perspective, describing a verdant and organic spiritual walk. 
     e. So BE LIKE TREE! And remember Psalm 1:1-3 “Blessed is the one who does not walk in step with the  

wicked . . . but whose  delight is in the law of the Lord . . . that person is like a tree planted by streams of  
water, which yields its  fruit in season and whose leaf does not wither—whatever they do prospers.” 

2. The second metaphor in these verses are negative, describing imprisonment  
     a. Paul warns believers not to become prisoners to hollow/deceptive philosophy.  
     b. Remember HE HIMSELF IS IMPRISONED while he offers this description. 

1) Paul’s concern is that these young Christians will be captured by philosophies. 
2) When is human tradition sinful? When it conflicts with Scripture 
3) To determine this, we must use the Bible as the lens through which to view the world.  

3. So listening to Paul, we need to be trees, not prisoners. 



 
D. VERSES 9-13 
9 For in Christ all the fullness of the Deity lives in bodily form, 10 and in Christ you have been brought to fullness. He 
is the head over every power and authority. 11 In him you were also circumcised with a circumcision not 
performed by human hands. Your whole self ruled by the flesh was put off when you were circumcised 
by Christ, 12 having been buried with him in baptism, in which you were also raised with him through your faith in 
the working of God, who raised him from the dead. 13 When you were dead in your sins and in the uncircumcision 
of your flesh, God made you alive with Christ. He forgave us all our sins,  
 
1. So this is where the Bible gets uncomfortable: Paul discusses circumcision. 
     a. He once again instructs Christians that Jesus wins over all prevailing ideologies. 
     b. As we read earlier, the Colossians wrestled with a competing religious philosophy. 

1) We know some of its practices were Jewish because of Paul’s words here. 
2) He notes that some believers had faith in the act of circumcision. 
 a) This act was prescribed to God’s people in the Old Testament. 
 b) It was part of the covenant for belonging to the community.  

c) The word “B’rit” is the Hebrew word for covenant literally means “to cut.” 
3) But the New Testament reveals that Jesus was the beginning of the new covenant.  
4) Circumcision was no longer the sign of covenant of God with humanity.  

2. Paul instructs believers on the new the sign of covenant: baptism. 
     a. In the new covenant, when you’re baptized, you’re buried with Christ. 
     b. When you’re immersed, it’s as if you’re buried in the grave along with him.  
     c. But the hope of glory is evident in baptism: you rise from the waters as if rising with him.  
3. Obedience to baptism is uniting your faith to the purpose of Christ. 
 
E. VERSES 14,15 
14 having canceled the charge of our legal indebtedness, which stood against us and condemned us; he has 
taken it away, nailing it to the cross. 15 And having disarmed the powers and authorities, he made a public 
spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the cross.”  
 
1. This is what I describe as Paul’s theology of removal. 
     a. But before we get to removal, we must first address the weight of sin. 
     b. Our rebellion against God saddles us with an incredible weight/burden. 
     c. If you’ll pardon the metaphor, it’s like wearing a backpack* [use an object lesson] 
 1) I’m always amazed at school-age kids and their massive backpacks. 
 2) Ironically, they usually don’t need everything they carry around in the back. 
 3) It seems insane to carry around things that will serve no purpose to you. 

4) But when I sin against God, I purposely add weight to my load.  
5) It’s nonsensical, and it’s limiting for me to conduct my everyday activities. 

     d. But what Jesus does is helps us on our load. Yes, he is in the removal business. 
2. Notice what Paul notes here in verse 14: Jesus takes away. 
     a. There is a legal aspect of our sin but HE CANCELS THE CHARGE. 
     b. Our sin places us under condemnation but HE TAKES AWAY THE VERDICT. 
     c. There are powers that stand against us but HE DISARMS THEM. 
3. How did he accomplish all of these things? The cross. His sacrifice REMOVES everything. 
 
F. CONCLUSION 
1. WHY DOES JESUS WIN? Because he removes. 
     a. The impact of his removal on our life is quite fascinating.  
     b. There’s actually a second backpack illustration at work here. 

1) He indeed removes the weight of sin off our backs, and this is very good. 
 2) But Jesus tells us that in order to get a lighter load we must put on HIS backpack. 
2. As Jesus describes it in the Gospels, it’s actually a yoke. 
     a. Yokes were used to connect cattle to farming equipment 



     b. When an animal was fastened to a yoke, it knew it was time to go to work.  
     c. But Jesus lets us know that life with him us not laborious. In Matthew 11:28-30 we read, 
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.29 Take my yoke upon you and learn 
from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 30 For my yoke is easy and my 
burden is light.” 
3. THE QUESTION FOR US TODAY: 
     a. Do you truly believe that Jesus has removed the burden of the weight of sin? 
     b. Do you trust Jesus enough to release your burden and try on his backpack? 


